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Welcome back to another new term!  This terms promises to be one of excitement filled with amazing 
opportunities and also one of challenges as our Year 12 students sit the Queensland Core Skills Test and make big 
decisions about their futures.  No matter what the challenge, God will bring you through. No essay, exam or lost 
assignment is too difficult for the Maker as in Jeremiah 32:27 says “I am the Lord, the God of all people. Nothing is 
too difficult for me.”   
 
As well as being a new term, we have a new website, new rooms, new clubs, new staff and new subjects to 
announce.  We are delighted to announce Miss Jaynai Slatcher who has joined us to teach students dance in 
collaboration with Mrs Karen Wilson. This is an outstanding opportunity for students to learn from an incredibly 
talented professional and really refine those dance skills. Miss Slatcher will also be taking Dance Club this term on 
Tuesday lunchtimes - however remember ‘first in/first served’ as there are only 12 places available each week and 
we know it will be an extremely popular option.   
 
Speaking of talented teachers, our own Mr David Lequerica is starring in ‘39 Steps’ as part of the Northern Fringe 
Festival.  If you are free this weekend, we really encourage you to support David by attending one of his 
performances in Townsville. 
 
This term we are offering our Middle School an exciting integrated subject called Entrepreneurship led by  
Miss Sweetman. This subject combines outcomes from Business, Legal Studies and Media Studies with high level 
thinking skills and practical real world applications. We expect to see some CEOs of the future emerge from this 
subject.   
 
Our new building between the library and E Block has been completed giving us even more space to cater for our 
growing school population. We thank Mr Tony Shaul for working over his holidays to make this happen. 
 
Finally, we invite you to check out our new website this Monday and thank Mr Ryan Vasta for all the work he has 
put into developing this for the College.  It will help highlight all the exciting things happening at our College. 
 
With so much activity, please ensure our families all remember to take care of themselves during the winter season 
when colds and sniffles abound.  As it states in John 1:2 “Beloved, I pray that all may go well with you and that you 
may be in good health, as it goes well with your soul”.  At Burdekin Christian College we hope that all our families 
have an amazing term and you remain physically and spiritually strong this term. God Bless. 
 

Debra Creed 
College Principal 
 

Newsletter   

 

http://www.burdekincc.qld.edu.au/
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Another exciting term steams ahead, packed full of learning opportunities including an enrichment camp and an 
overseas community service trip. On Monday 5th August students will have the opportunity to explore future career 
paths at the Townsville Career Expo. The Exposition promises to broaden student awareness of career opportunities 
allowing them access to the latest careers, course study and employment options. They will gain advice on enrolment 
procedures, scholarships and application procedures, talk to local and national employers, compare courses from 
different providers and meet with interstate and overseas exhibitors. 
 
Many of our Year 12 students are currently hard at work, training for the Queensland Core Skills Test, which will be held 
on Tuesday 3rd and Wednesday 4th September. This test will help in determining their Field Positions and Overall 
Positions for University placement. Students are currently engaged in sharpening their problem solving skills with a focus 
on applying strategies to solve math questions and extended writing responses. In future weeks they will undertake 
another “Queensland Core Skills” practice test, applying their knowledge and skills and building upon their strengths 
from ongoing feedback. 
 
Year 9 and 10 students will also be engaged in further career development this term as they undertake 4 days of work 
experience from Tuesday 17th September until Friday 20th September. This work experience opportunity aims to 
provide students with an opportunity to obtain a wider awareness of the world of work as part of their general 
education, learn outside the classroom, increase their economic understanding and relate their studies to the world of 
work and training.  
 

James Pacey 
Dean of Curriculum, Innovation and Student Futures 
 

 
 

Demountable Building 
 

Our newest building has finally been installed.  Due to the rapid growth in enrolments it was required and has 
been an excellent addition to our state of the art facilities.  It is the first stepping stone in the College’s major 
development plans.  We wish to thank Mr Shaul for all his time and effort in the installation of the 
building.  Our students love the newly carpeted space and the acoustics which support best practice in learning 
environments. 
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On Tuesday the 16th of July our hard working students 
completed their First Aid Certificates. This is a 
requirement as part of their Certificate II in Sport. 
 

Interschool Senior Athletics Carnival 
 

The Interschool Senior Athletics Carnival will be held on Friday 
the 23rd of August. Only those nominated students will attend. 
In lead up to the event, our students will participate in 
specialised training which will help our athletes to have a competitive edge on the day. More details to follow. 
 

 

Early Childhood Athletics Carnival  
 

What an exciting day on the last day of Term 2 when our Early Childhood students participated in our annual Athletics 
Carnival!  Our students really got into the spirit of the day, dressing up under our ‘Pirates and Mermaids’ theme!  We 
also saw some fantastic ‘have a go’ attitudes with all our littlest students joining in the fun activities.  A special thank 
you goes to the staff and Senior School students who supported these budding young athletes.  Another special thank 
you goes to Pastor Gerry who ran the barbeque for our complimentary sausage sizzle.  Congratulations to all for excellent 
sportsmanship. 
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Representative Football  
 

Well done to BCC students Michael Mayor, Aaron Pedron and Daniel Cornelius who represented the Burdekin 
Junior Football Club in the Filippo Mele Memorial Carnival in Townsville recently. Congratulations to Year 12 
student Braedan Nemec also, who received the Referee Award. Well done Braedan!  
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

Australian Mathematics Competition  
 
Selected students from Year 3 to 
Year 12 will be testing their math 
skills on Thursday 1st August, as 
they compete in the Australian 
Mathematics Competition. The 
competition has been run since 
1978 and its purpose is to enrich 
the teaching and learning of 
mathematics for students. The 

problems get more difficult 
through the competition, so that 
towards the end they are 
challenging to the most gifted 
students.  The college has been 
participating in the competition 
since 2013 and this is the second 
year that we are doing the test 
online. We congratulate our 

students for their commitment to 
challenging their mathematical 
ability. 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 
Sandra Fowler  
Maths and Science Teacher 

 
 

2019 QAMT Year 7/8 Mathematics Quiz 
 
The first round of the annual QAMT Years 7/8 State-wide Maths Quiz for our district is on again this year early in term 
three at Burdekin Catholic High School on Wednesday 31st July. This will be the first time Burdekin Christian College 
takes part in this competition. 

Our local qualifying round is from 12.00 pm for a 12.30 pm start at the Father O’Brien Centre at Burdekin Catholic High 
School. BCC has entered two teams in Round 1 of this enjoyable and challenging State Wide Quiz. 

Each team consists of a mix of three students from Years 7 and 8 and there must be at least one age-appropriate Year 7 
student in each team. 
 
The winning team will be eligible to compete in the ‘State Finals and Maths Activity Day” hosted by The School of 
Mathematics and Physics at UQ in Brisbane. We wish our students the best of luck in the competition. 

 

Joel Keenan 
Senior Science Teacher
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Teddy Bear’s Picnic 
On Wednesday 10th July we had our Teddy Bear’s Picnic, 
where the children brought along their favourite teddy 
bear to sit with them while they had morning tea.  They  

 
made some special party hats for themselves and their 
teddy bears.

 
Pyjama Day 
It was great to see ELC families, children and staff 
participate in Pyjama day on Friday 19th July to help 
support children in foster care. This program empowers 
children in Foster Care with learning, life skills and 
confidence - a commitment that has the potential to 
change the direction of their lives. Volunteers, known 
as ‘Pyjama Angels’, are screened, trained and recruited 
before being matched with a child in Foster Care, a 
process that costs us up to $500 per Angel.  
 
The Angel spends time each week with their 
child, reading books aloud, playing educational games 
and engaging in fun activities. Currently, we provide this 
service to more than 1,500 children living in out-of-
home care (foster, kinship and residential care). But 

we're only just scraping the surface - currently there are 
more than 50,000 children in Foster Care, of which: 

 92% have below average reading skills by the 
time they are 7 year of age 

 75% are not completing high school 

 35% are entering the juvenile justice system  

Together we have the power  

to change these statistics! 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Jeans for Genes Day 
 
On Friday 2nd August the ELC is planning to support the 
Jeans for Genes Day to help discover treatments and 
cures, to give every child the opportunity to live.   
 
Jeans for Genes was established in 1994 by Children’s 
Medical Research Institute to fund revolutionary 
research that helps diagnose, understand, and find 
cures or treatments for conditions affecting kids, 
including genetic diseases, cancer, and epilepsy.   
 
1 in 20 kids are born with a genetic disease or birth 
defect. You more than likely know and care about 

someone who is affected. Genetic diseases are one of 
the leading causes of death in kids under four and the 
main cause of ongoing hospitalisation. To fight this 
epidemic, and we need more research. 
 

 
 

http://www.cmri.org.au/
http://www.cmri.org.au/
https://www.jeansforgenes.org.au/geneticdisease
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Year 6: 
 

Last term, the Year six class enjoyed learning about the Gold Rush by completing their interactive lap books.  The 
students began by delving into Australian history and learning about the Colonies and how they expanded.  Following 
this, the students looked at what sparked the Gold Rush and what was the impact of the Australian Gold Rush. 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  
 
In Genre Writing the Year six students looked at a variety of poetry.  They became familiar with how poetry can be used 
to express emotions or that it can be used simply to write an ode to your favourite things, e.g. pet, chocolate.   

 
Meg Leamon / Fleur Vigerzi  
Year 6 Teachers  

 
  
 

 
 
This year student English assessments have been 
switching between analytical essays, poetry and 
imaginative stories. These final two categories have 
prompted several students (and their teacher) to enter 
The Independent Teachers Union Literary Competition.  
 
This competition allows students and staff from schools 
across Queensland and the Northern Territory to enter 
poetry, non-fiction prose and short stories from Years 5 
to 12. In the high school two students from Year 11 have 
entered; Moesha Billy – short story; Jayden Clinton – 
poem; and Mr Jensen – short story. 
 
The students have shown tremendous variety and 
imagination in the themes they chose to write about 
and are eagerly awaiting the results that will be 
announced later in the term. All students who enter will 
receive a certificate of participation; students that place 
1st, 2nd or 3rd will receive a cash prize, a certificate and 
are invited to attend a presentation evening in Brisbane 
on October 16th 2019. 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
It has been a pleasure to see students willing to step out 
of their comfort zone and use the knowledge and skills 
they have developed in English to show their creative 
side in such a prestigious competition.   
 

“Start writing, no matter what. The water  

does not flow until the faucet is turned on.” 

— Louis L’Amour 
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Integrated study begins at Year 8 
with a basic program on the Share 
market, which takes students on a 
journey into the exciting world of 
investing through the Australian 
Securities Exchange (ASX). While 
students learn about investing and 
the Share market, they can put 
into practice what they are 
learning by playing the Share 
Market Game. Students receive a 
virtual $50,000 they can invest 
over a 10-week period, in 220 
companies listed on the ASX.  
 
The prices students buy and sell at 
are the same prices as they would 
get in the live market so this is as 
close to real life share trading as 
you can get.  As a result of playing 
the Share Market Game students 
will: 
 

 Develop their knowledge of 
the Share market 

 
 
 
 

 Learn how to research 
companies 

 Discover the importance of 
wise investment decisions 

 Gain a greater knowledge of 
economic and world events 

 Begin to learn more about 
investing which is beneficial 
for their future 

 

 
 
At Year 9 and 10, students are 
encouraged to operate their own  
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
business. $20 Boss is an 
entrepreneurship program 
designed by the Foundation for 
Young Australians. It focuses on 
the importance of business and 
enterprise skills to successfully 
operate in the Australian 
economy.  
 
The program builds enterprise 
skills and teaches students how to 
be entrepreneurial. Students plan 
their business idea around a pre-
determined start-up capital to 
create, launch and operate their 
venture over the course of a 
school term. Students will learn 
key elements of entrepreneurship, 
how to make a profit and develop 
social responsibility.  

Term 3 will be an exciting time for the high school 
students at Burdekin Christian College with not one but 
two trips planned for the end of term.  
 
Year 7 – 10 students will be travelling to Brisbane and 
the Gold Coast on a fun learning experience as they 
visit the Queensland Museum, the Science Centre, the 
Queensland Performing Arts Centre as well as several 
theme parks.  
 

Permission slips have been sent home Thursday 24 July 
2019, any inquiries please contact the school. 
 

           
  

 
 

 
 
 
 
 

Year 11 and 12 students will be heading to Fiji for the 
trip of a lifetime that will include involvement in local  
culture, service in the community and sightseeing 
around Fiji.  Permission notes for this trip have been 
given to students. Once again, any inquiries please 
contact the school. We are looking forward to having 
your son or daughter involved in these fantastic cross-
cultural learning experiences.  
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Welcome back to Term 3 to our students and staff.  My 
prayer is that it will be a very rewarding term ahead for 
everyone. 
 
In Junior School Chapel we are learning about two types 
of wisdom: 1) worldly wisdom, and 2) Godly wisdom.  
God wants us to draw on His wisdom rather than that of 
the world as this will determine our walk of faith.  When 
we do it God’s way we will be blessed. 
 
In Senior school chapel we are learning how to 
overcome fear and the challenges of life that each and 
every day we face.  By putting our trust in God, we can 
overcome fear and the challenges we face.  The choice 
is for us to make.  In the book of Matthew chapter 7 
verses 24 – 27 Jesus challenges us that whoever hears 
His words and puts them into practice is like the wise 
man who built his house upon on the rock.  When the 
storms battered it, it did not fall because it had a firm  

 
foundation.  Conversely, the foolish man was the one 
who built is house on sand and when it was hit by the 
storm it fell with a great crash.  Hearing of the words of 
wisdom from God’s word and not putting them into 
practice amounts to foolishness.  Let’s be wise in the 
choices we make, then we will be better able to face the 
storms of life. 
 
I am looking forward with great excitement to the 
planned Mission trip to Fiji for our Year 11 and 12 
students.  It will definitely be a great opportunity to 
experience the culture of one of our Pacific Island 
neighbours.   
 
My prayer is that we’ll be changed for the better, as we 
come to realise that we are so blessed to be living in this 
great land of Australia where we have so much to be 
thankful to God for.  God bless you all as we do life 
together this term. 

 
 
 

 
 

 

 
Water Festival Events 
 

The Junior School is having a disco on Friday 9th August from 6pm-8pm.  This will be a fundraiser for our Water Festival 

Ambassador, Amisa Lamichhane.  The theme will be “When I Grow Up”.  Entry fee will be a Gold Coin Donation. 

 

 

  

 
 
 
 
 

 
 
The Twilight Market and Food Event will be held 
this Saturday night 27th July from 4 – 9pm at the Ayr 
Showgrounds. Please support our wonderful Water 
Festival Ambassador, Amisa Lamichhane at this 
event.  
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Child Injury Prevention Day  
 

‘Child Injury Prevention Day’ is an initiative of the Burdekin Community Association’s Rural Health Centre 
which aims to reduce the incidence and severity of farm injuries to children. The event is an interactive 
demonstration day, with practical safety displays relating to cane trains, electrical appliances, workshop 
equipment, farm machinery, tractors, four wheelers and water safety. There are representatives from Wilmar 
Sugar, Ergon Electricity, Work Safe Qld, Farm Safe Qld, Surf Lifesaving Qld and SunWater who present to the 
students on the day. 
 
The project is funded by the BCA Centre for Rural Health and kind donations from participating organisations 
and local services, so no cost will be incurred to participating schools.  Our students from Prep to Year 3 will 
be participating this year for a fun and informative afternoon learning how to keep safe on Wednesday 7th 
August 2019. 
 

Parent/Teacher Interviews 
 

Parent/Teacher interviews will be held again on Wednesday, 14th August from 4.00 pm to 7.00 pm. All 
parents are expected to attend an interview.  If you are unable to attend on this evening please contact the 
school to make an alternative time.  We look forward to seeing you on the night as it very important to work 
in partnership with our wonderful parents. 
 

Pancakes & Pyjama Day  
 

We invite the school community to join with us in our annual Pancakes and Pyjama Day festivities next 
Thursday, 1st August.  Students are encouraged to wear their pyjamas, dressing gowns and/or fluffy slippers 
to get into the mood of the morning.  Pancakes will be on sale and cost $2.00 at the Tuckshop from 8.00 am 
onwards.  We hope you join in with this deliciously fun morning. 
 

Art Excursion - Townsville  
 

Strand Ephemera is one of Townsville’s most exciting cultural events, as the strand is transformed into an art 
exhibition space for local, national and international artists.  On Wednesday, 31st July, our Year 11 and 12 
Visual Arts students will have the opportunity to visit the exhibition.  We hope this activity will inspire our 
students to create amazing masterpieces of the future.

School Backpacks  
 
These fantastic BCC Backpacks are now available to purchase from the Office. Only $45!  
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Scholastic Book Club:  
 
For many years BCC has been involved with Scholastic 
Book Club which has been incredibly valuable in 
expanding our School Library. I’d like to take this 
opportunity to give a heartfelt thank you to everyone 
for supporting Book Club over the years. Reading plays 
such a crucial role in a child’s life.  
 
There are two Scholastic Book Club Catalogues that go 
out each term. As a Christian School, there are books we 
do not support including Harry Potter, Pokémon, books 

on Witches etc. Unfortunately, we have no say in the 
books that are advertised in the Catalogues. Orders for 
Catalogue #5 are due back by Thursday 1st August. There 
is an option to place your orders online through LOOP. 
Please visit: scholastic.com.au/LOOP for further details.  
Thank you for your continued support!  
 
 

   

 
Redgum Book Club:  
 

This term we are trialling Redgum Book Club in addition to Scholastic Book Club. Redgum Book Club proudly supports 
Australian authors, illustrators and publishers to keep our Australian children’s book industry strong, while offering a 
wide range of engaging, literary books and fun educational products. Redgum books are written with love and true 
passion. With the best titles from both award-winning and emerging Australian talent, over 50% of the catalogue is 
dedicated to supporting the Australian children’s book industry. There is one catalogue distributed each school term. 
What makes Redgum Book Club unique? There is no order collection, no catalogue sorting, no order sorting or 
distribution of orders. It is simple and easy to order through Redgum Book Club: 

 

 
 
Premier’s Reading Challenge:  
 

There are less than 4 WEEKS TO GO until the Premier’s 
Reading Challenge closes. Below are the requirements 
for each age group:  
 

 Prep to Year 2 should read or experience at least 
20 books, 

 Years 3 and 4 should read at least 20 books, and  

 Years 5 to 9 should read at least 15 books.  
 
Experiencing books can include shared reading, 
listening to stories, or reading picture books. The aim 
for the 2019 challenge is to engage more students 
reading more books than ever before.  

 
Every student who completes the challenge will receive 
a Certificate of Achievement signed by the 
Premier.  Students who participate but don’t complete 
the challenge receive a Certificate of Participation from 
the school. It will be my great pleasure to present these 
certificates during the Premier’s Reading Challenge 
celebration weeks to be held 4 – 15 November 2019. 
Please ensure students fill in their Reader Record 
Forms and hand them into the Library. For more 
information about the Premier’s Reading Challenge, 
please visit: 

http://education.qld.gov.au/schools/readingchallenge 

 

 
 

Rachel Cornelius 
Librarian 
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Upcoming Events 
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